Supporter Listing

Spot Water Management
— Specializing in central irrigation systems — central programming & training, hydraulics, GPS mapping & irrigation as-builts, field troubleshooting, sprinkler nozzle performance, and weather stations service.

www.spotwater.com  408-288-8153  aslack@spotwater.com

Bay Irrigation & Turf Supply Inc.
Providing one stop shopping for sprinklers, valves, pipe, fittings, sod, seed, stakes, drainage and lighting. Our 25th year of service to Northern California.
Jeffrey Jones, VP/Sales  800-622-TURF (8873)

Russell D. Mitchell & Assoc., Inc.
Providing quality irrigation design and consultation services including bid document development, hydraulic analysis, and field staking, GPS irrigation as-builts and central computer programming.
925-939-3985  Fax 925-932-5671
RMA_IRRITATION@COMPUSERVE.COM

Bryant Taylor Gordon Golf
Golf Course Irrigation Design and Consulting
New Construction and System Renovations.
Over 30 years in golf course industry.
Bob Bryant
Dave Taylor  949-724-8998

It's Time to Take a Closer Look at Hunter Golf
Hunter Rotors are Ready for Any Challenge

The World Leader In Gear-Drive Technology

Ensure efficient irrigation and reliable performance by installing Hunter Golf rotors from tee to green. They can handle any irrigation challenge on the course and offer an outstanding range of features. Hunter has lead the irrigation industry in gear-drive technology for nearly two decades — and continues to manufacture the world’s best-selling rotors.

See your local distributor for an update on a complete Hunter irrigation system with rotors, valves and controllers.

RMA_IRRITATION@COMPUSERVE.COM

"Support your Supporters"

Hunter Industries
Milliken Chemical
West Star Dist.
West Coast Turf
Delta Bluegrass Co.